Editorial: Thumbs down

Based on a report of drunken driving in Alaska, Jedidiah McGlasson apparently didn't learn much from the tragic alcohol-fueled incident that left a UW-Stout student dead.

McGlasson was a UW-Stout hockey recruit in 2010 when he and former Blue Devils hockey player Jared Britton got into an altercation with Bradley L. Simon at the end of a night of drinking. Simon died after he fell from a bicycle while being chased by the men.

McGlasson, who pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct and was placed on probation for the Menomonie incident, could face discipline in Dunn County if it's found he violated his probation by driving drunk on Christmas Eve. Whether he is convicted of the charge or not, it's obvious he's still making bad decisions that endanger people's lives when he's drinking.